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SOURCE INFORMATION
This map displays best available information as of a date depicted as the latest date of information's effective date. Information may be outdated or in error.

Most of this data is original federal data, digitized by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) from 1:24,000-scale U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Land Resource Base Map, 1980-1989.

Since 1989, the Montana Natural Heritage Program has made numerous updates to the data, including updates from the Montana BLM. Data is derived from the Montana Natural Heritage Program and its best efforts for any damages incurred due to the provision of this data.

For questions about the Data displayed here or to report errors, contact Montana Natural Heritage Program at 406-444-5354 or mtnhp@mt.gov.

Notice: This map is not intended as a legal depiction of public or private land boundaries.
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